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SPLENDID TOKKN.BANK WRECKERS" BIQ FLAX. conservative Journals that there will be

grave dissatisfaction throughout Hie

United Kingdom If the alllanre with

WISE AND OTHERWISE IN PLAIN FIGURES
All our goods are marked so,
and now we are offering some
unheard of bargains at 10 to 15

per cent off on everything. All
our goods are the best eastern
madeno shoddy. V

Iron Beds, Bedroom Suites,
Folding Beds, Rockers and Mot-tin- gs

in largest assortments-Nothi- ng

better.

H. H. ZAPF, : The House Furnisher

FURNITURE
New and Second Hand

We have now an tlrgant lot of upholstered rhnlrs, couches and rttw.
which we art selling out at

Prices to Suit Purchasers
Stoves, Tinware, QranlUware, Carpet laying, upholstering, repairing.

! Germany Involves England in any sort
of trouble with the Lnited States.

AMERICAN TVSONS INELIGIBLE.

Cannot Share in Fifty Million Dollar
Estate.

New Tork, Jan. !4. Hopes of Ameri-

can Tysons for a share In an estate
of I40.000.W0. left by James Tyson, an
Australian miner, have been dissipated
as the retutt of a thorough Investiga-
tion. J. Wesley Alll of Phlladot-phl- a,

who married a Miss Tyson, re-

tained capable lawyers to Investigate
the matter and obtained documentary
evidence shawm? that none of the Ty-

sons In this country or England 'uvd
expect any of the James Tyson proper-

ty in Australia, as It was given to Ms

heirs there shortly after his death In

1S95.

Scoies of persons In Long Island.
New Jersey. Ohio, and other carta of
the country have at various times en-

deavored to establish their rights to
the fortune. Members of a John Ty-

sons family In New Jersey claimed the
estate in 1S99; then Dr. L. B. Tyson
and his sister of Kenton, O., were nam-ed- as

the nxt kin to the millionaire.
Another heir named was Miss Elsie

Tyson of California.

WHIPPING KLEPTOMANIACS.

London Way of Dealing With Fair

York, Jan. 24. Truth tells of a
method dealing summarily with fair
kleptomaniacs of gentle birth, whk--

Is followed In certain west end shops,
says a London dispatch to the Herald.

Every jroman detected In the act of

shoplifting Is given her option of be-

ing prosecuted In court or being bin h--

by a managress, a person stieclully
selected for her biceps. The bin h is a

formidable one.

"In one shop alone." says Truth. '"JO

womea have accepted the ordeal of

birching, in addition of two young

girls of a foreign nationality, who, in

consideration for their tender years,
were treat?d to a milder form of i

PROPOSED BEECHER PARK.

Plan to Honor Noted Divine and Ben-- "

e9t Poor.

New Tork. Jan. 24. In connection
with the plan to remove Henry Ward
Beecher's body to Plymouth churrh,
In Brooklyn, and erect a memorial

building adioinlng the church. It lias
been suggested lht the entire half
block to the west be purchased, rar.ed
of its buildings and converted into a

breathing place for the poor along the
water front, under tn name f Beecher

park. It is thought that the property
could be secured for about $100,000 and
the idea is receiving serious considera-

tion, al '.hough It Is jnti.vly apart from
the original plans, for '.vhir-- a tund
of J150.000 Is now bcins? lalsed.

BISHOP WATSON ILL.

Wilmington, N. it. -- The

Right Reverend Alfred Auutine Wat-

son, bishjp of the Prott-stvin- t Episcopal
diocess of east Carolina, who Is ',6 years
of age, has had a stroke of paralysis
affecting his right cide and arm, at his
home. It is said that the bishop is

perfectly conscious, nut h is not ex-

pected to recover.

BE RUBBED OUT

Adams (Si Henning'sen
410-42- 2 Bond Street

Montana Oang Intended Wholesale
Bank Robberies.

SALT LAKR, Jan. S4.- -A rml to

the Tribune from Red Iodg, Mont.,
aaya that officer of Carbon county
have evidence In their possesion show-

ing that the famous Bridget bunk rob-

bery taut October waa only intended as
the first step In one of the blggost jilnts
In the criminal history of Montana.

The statement is made by a btah
rounty official that when the case of
the Brldger 'ank robbers come
the district court the prosecution will

prov that It was intended by the puns,
after ths successful robbery of the
Bridger bank, to .assemble SO men In

western Carbon county and make
Kid on Red Lodge and loot the three
banks in that city. The vlan was frus-

trated by the capture of the men w ho

are said to have robbed the Bridger
bank.

This is the second time a plot ha?
been formed to raid Red Lodge. Last
summer officers eeetved vori that the

crowd were on their

way to noli up the town. The despera-

does, however, learned that the officers
were prepared to receive them and
abandoned the plan.

NEW3 FROM HONOLULU.

Ship Florence Long Overdue From Ta-

coma Fitty-Sere- n Japs Re-

fused Landing.

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 21. The steamer

Viowjra brought news from Honolulu
that great anxiety is being felt at
that port for the ship Florence, which
was 45 days out from Tacoma for Hon
olulu, when' the Mlowera sailed on

January 16, aivl has not since been re-

ported. She sailed from Fuget sound
on December S during a heavy gale.
The S. D. Carlton preceded the Flor-

ence out of the straits and Captain
Amesbury of that vessel says that he
fears something has happend to the
Florence.

The S. C Allsn sailed from Eleele on

January 12 with bags of sugar.
The bark Antlope sailed for Fort
Townsend for orders from Maka cn

January 15.

Fifty-seve- n of the Japanese" immi-

grants who arrived in Honolulu by
the stoamer Gaelic were refutej a

landing on account of having trachoma.
The agents of the steamer have filed

a protest against the decision of the
collectors in refusing the landing.

CONDEMN THE ACTION.

English Fear Germany Will Bring
About Difficulty With America.

New York, Jan. 24. The attempt of
the German naval authorities to de-

stroy the San Calos fortifications, cap-

ture a gunboat In lake Sfaracalbo and

Interrupt the pasage of supplies from
Colombia eastward Is considered most

Inopportune by all English writers

commenting on the affair, since it is

a direct affront to the Washington go --

ernment, which is striving to make

peace and secure a satisfactory settle-

ment of outstanding claims, says the
Tribune's London correspondent.

According to the Berlin press what-

ever is lone on the coast of Venezuf-b- i

is by joint authority. If Germany be
guilty of unfriendly conduct toward the
United States, England, as a partner
In the al lance with her is also rt spon-
sible. This obligation tends to empha-
sise the warning from the strons-s- t

CANNOT

But a good
temporary
irritation
ness. But
any effect
RtrevmmtUm
is due to
the deposit
salts or
no amount
these gritty
Rheumatism

and
the nervous
much time

(T - . m' with outside
Rhentnatiftm must be treated

through the blood, and no remedy
brines such prompt and lasting relief
a S. S. S. It attacks the disease in

the blood, neutralizes the acids, and
removes, all irritating or poisonous
Substances from the system.

S. S. S. strengthens and enriches
the thin acid blood, and, as it circu-

lates through the body, the corroding,
gnawing poisons and acid deposits
are dislodged and washed out of the
muscles and joints, and the sufferer
Is happily relieved from the discom

GROCERIES
For the Very Best Articles of Food, at
Prices That Are Right, Be Sure to See

V. H. COFFEY
Department Store, Corner Bond and Twelfth.

black eye," replied tho complaining
wife.

Bobble had been forbidden to play
with the water In the bathroom, but
olio day the temptation proved Uhi

strong, and he turned on tho faucets,
Nurse, coming to the door u little Inter,
beheld n rapidly tilling tub. bcUde
which knelt a small boy, who, with
clasped hands and a lerrlnVd voice, was

saying; "Oh, Lord, If ymi know how.

please turn off this water; but If you

can't, please send someone that can,"

HAlllKrt.

A baby Is born at every beat of the
human heart. That Is more thun one
for every tick of the clock. These

"living Jewels" (as the pints call ba-

bies), "dropped unsullied from heaven"
take wings and fly buck whenc tiny
came, one for every minute of th" day
From January 1, to December 31, be

tween 38.000,000 and 40,000,000 living
Jewels are dropped Into this cold world.
There are more baby girls than boy ba
bies. This proportion of feniale births
to male births Is as 100 to W. So that
betw.wn 3.000.000 and 3.000.000 more girls
ar born In the world each year than
boys. There Is always a surplus of
women, and the extra number of girl
babies keeps up the supply, The rate
of Infant mortality Is enormous. In
round numbers, 6.000,000 babies never
live long enough to talk, 5.000.000 more
never have a chance to walk or run and
5,000,000 more never gel old enough to

go to school.

START OF MI LLIONAIKE SKNATolt
"The eastern papers tell us about

Senator Thomas Ken ins of irtah get-

ting his start by borrowing his first
hundred dollars fiom a buiulll," re-

marked an old-tim- e resident of Salt
Uike City. "The story Is that Kennies
was wandering along over the moun-

tains looking for some good prospect,
when he was met by a lone robber.
The bandit commanded hint to hold

up his hands and give up his money.
K'ttrnes told him he wus a ior pros-

pector without even a grub stake. The
men argu ;1 the question fpr a time and

tlnnlly Kenrnes succeeded In borrow lug

$Ii from the bandit. With this he n

th llf'i of a mlmr, which has re.
suited In making him a

He Is supposed to I worth nt
least 10 millions. Ho holds the position
of I'nlt-- d States senator from I'tab.
Whether the story Is true or not It Is

a good one and Illustrates there Is

nothing worth having our cannot get
by the asking. Even tho heart of a

hlghwiyman may be touched by lh

pleadings of a poverty stricken pros-pcto- r.

We have no record of the sen-atn- r

ever returning the borrowed cap-

ital. He probably kept that us a nest
and .h'iiuh of paying It hii k

to the robber."

WHY HINDOOS STAItVK

Professor Monison of the Allyghur
college fume, It Is reported from Lahore
had tiike.i Inllnlte tumble to collect

flirts for his lecture which he deliver-

ed before 'he British Association lo

prove the instability of prices In Irdhi
before 111. The talde lonlalued the

prices of grilns for the lust 00 ear In

Um-el- l and Allyghur, and he wanted to

prove by this table, that the Indians
were not growing poorer. But Mr.

Dlgby deduced com lusloiis quite dif-

ferent from the data supplied by the

professor. Here arc Mr. Dlgby's con-

clusion. Hira flunga Singh, a man 30

years of age living In Itarcll, has to pay
for his dally food and for the food of
his family If it be wheat, 50 percent
more than his father: 150 perce.U more
than his grandfather paid; 170 pere-- nt

more than his great grandfather paid.
If his food be barley he has '. pay

70 percent more than his fath-- r paid;
450 per.'ent more than his grandfather
paid; GOO percent more than his

paid.
In this profoundly disquieting fuel Is

to be found the reason why, In Ivllu,
during the 10 years, im to 1.W0, 22 mil-

lions of British "MbJcets died of priva
tion and consequent disease, who ought
now to be living. That Is to say, 2,200,- -

000 British subjects on the average
needlessly died, famine year
nonfamlne year, during the lust decad
of the past century,

Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures
At any drug store.

m atV

La

Use Perrin's Pile Specific

No case exists where It will
not cure. This Internal rem-

edy cures all diseases of the
digestive orguns. Forsale by
all druggists. Dr. Perrln
Medical Co., Helena, Mont.

Interesting pamplet mailed
free by asking.

Mammoth Sevr? Vase Presented to
Society of Cincinnati.

New York, Jan. SI. There Is now
on exhibition In this city a Sevres vase,
four fet, thive inches high, that has
bttn presented to the Society of the
Cincinnati by the French government
In gratitude for ths courtesy shown
to thJ Rochambeau mission by the
socljty.

Th vw Is tf a linnf oviform shape
and has a royal dark blue f)nt.h. It
bears the maik of 12 nnj h:a been
reco-tnlie- by an exin-r- t at what has
been considered u:v of the finest speci
men th.U the Sovi factories have
turned out.

The souvenir vo. t.ecompnnled by
a letter from 3.'iei-.i- l niumere, who
headed the Pochmulieau mission, to
President Varnum of the Society of
the Cincinnati, requesting that the gift
be plnird In the society's archives.

TMK ACRE DISPUTE.

Brnxil and , Bolivia Making Warlike
Preparations.

New York, Jan. 24. The tension of
relations between Brasil and Bolivia
because of the Acre dispute Is In-

creasing dally, according to the Her-

aid's Rio de Janeiro correspondent, and
it Is believed here that a bteak
Is unavoidable. News of the departure
of the Acre expeditions from La Pat
has caused great excitement.

The government has resolved to send
military and naval forces uot only to
the Amazon, but also to the province
of Matto Grosso, on the southern fron
tier of Bolivia. The cruisers Marlscal
Deodorl and Tupl and several smaller
vessels have received orders to go to
Mmaos to which also will be sent a

military division under command of
General Ceasar Sampaio. The govern
ment believes the United States will re
main neutral In the Acre dispute.

COAT. COMING DOWN.

Luxury May Vgam Come in Rtach of
Common Penplt.

New York, Jan. 14. Thers has been
a further break In the price of Inde

pendent coal. In some cases as n

as H a ton f. o. b. being asked, while
no dealer was willing to buy at a high
tr tlgure than $8 a ton.

In order to fc'et the embnigo. ordtre l

two days ago, taxen or some of the In

deiendent operators whoss coal Is car
ried by the Lehigh Valley lallroad
were selling their coal at anything
above $4 a ton at the collieries for de
livery at points between New York
and the collieries.

The drop in the wholesale price of
the Independent coal was followed by
a sympath jtl? drop In the retail i rice.

ANOTHER TRUST.

Emery Wheel Manufacturers Are
Amalgamating.

Worcester, Mas., Jan. 24. A Jlo.000,000
combine of emery wheef manufactur
ers, along the lines of the American
Steel and Wire company is being form-
ed. Twenty larga concerns In d'ftcrent
parts of the country have been asked
to Join th' combination. ,A meeting of
the promoters will be held In New-Yor-

on January "9.

STOCK MARKET.

New York, Jan. 24. The stock market
has been 'Ittle Influenced by actual de-

velopments during the week, as the
general public and larger class of op-

erators have bean conspicuously out
of the market and maintaining a wall-

ing attitude. Nominal reasons for the
dullness have been the acute situa-

tion In Venezuela, the call for the
of government bonds for

others as security for government de-

posits, and the strength of foreign ex-

change which threatened gold exports.

WIRELE.-5- 3 METHOD CHEAPER.

New York, Jan. 24. Slgnor Marconi
In regard to a query regarding the
rate to be charged for wireless mes-

sages, said: .

"You know the rable companies start
ed at $5 a word and now they have
come down to 23 cents a word. In the
usual course of events, It Is mjtte prob-
able that we, beginning at. 10 cents
per word, will be able, eventually to
transmit messages across the Atlantic
at one cent a word."

LONG LI VE THE W. C. T. U.

Chicago, Jan. 24. According to the
Tribune's correspondent at Tacoma,
Wash , the Woman's Christian Tem-

perance union of that city has Inau-

gurated n crusade aguinst the social,
evil along new Ideas. Instead of per-

secuting the unforunace young women
anil driving them out of the city,
prominent members of the union will

tuk' them into their own homes on

promises of reform.

EX CHAMPION COMING.

New York, Jan. 24. It Is reported
that "Charley" Mitchell, one time the
heavy weight champion pugilist of Eng
land, is on his way to the United States
where, it is said, he will act as man-

ager for Jabez White, the holder of the
English lightweight championship.
White is said to desire a match with
Young Corbett or McQovern, and
Mitchell will try to bring about a
meeting.

The tales that people tell us
Oft cause our tears to tlow,

But It takes the wasp to get there
With his little tall of woe.

The Monroe Doctrine Is In need of the
advice of no German physician. It Is

an M. D. Itself.

By th? time a man gets old enough
to talk well he has learned the value of
not talking at all.

'"
The government of the United States

gives away each year to farmers seeds
to the value of $160,000.

Ev-- t notice that when a man asks

your opinion on a question he nearly
always ticks on your decision?

He's old; to longer people bow;

He's hagard, wan and needy;
In youth he "sowed his wild oats;" now

In age he's looking "seedy."

"Do you believe that egotism and

genius go together?"
"Not always. Thare would be a lot

more genius if they did."

She How did Alice happen to marry
that man with one arm-H- e

Oh, It's that erase she has for
remnants. She thought he must be

bargain.

"I'ow do you spell needle, Bobby?"
asked the teacher. was
the reply. "Wrong," said the teacher,
"there Is no T In needle." "Well, then,
'tnln't a good needle."

"Oood gracious, man! Do I llnd you

reduced tt playing a cornet at the
street corner to make a living?"

"I'm not doing this to make a living.
My wife won't let me practice in the
house."

First Decorator I advised him to

have his house decorated during his
wife's absence as a surprise.

Second Decorator flood! Then we

will have to do It all over again when
she gets back.

Poetry Is not made ut of the under-- ,

sunding. The question of common
sense is always. "What Is It good for?"
It Is a question which would abolish
the rote and be trlumha.itly answered
by the cabbage. Lowell.

She Go away, you nulsanre! You

don't know when a woman Is well!

dressed. He Oh yes, I do. It is.
when she is head and shoulders above;
her gown, and when the lower part Is In

the way o a fellow's feet.

'No," grumbled the hufband In u

spasm of confidence to a friend. "1

have no place at all for my books. The
storage room Is kept exclusively for
my wife. She puts away tlmse things
that are a trifle too good to be discard
ed, and scarcely good enough to use."

III Br'er Jake, what struck you'.'
You look like you done had a luli
wld a wH'cat."

T has. I los' my las' .cent in er

poker game las' night, en when I git
home Marth' Ann she git me Inter

poker gamu en skin what wuz

ur."

Hobby was 7. He was examining
with critical cy? the tew irrlval In

the family and showing some signs of

displeasure with the shiny head and
toothless gums.

"Well, Bobby," asked the nurse, "how
do you like your new broth-.T?- '

'Pretty well," was the answer, "but
he's not finished yet."

A Texas man's cotton was eaten by
the boll weevil and his corn destroyed
by drought. His only daughter eloped
with a vagabond and his son followed
the circus. On top of this his wife

gave birth to triplets. He committed
suicide by the rope and rafter route,
and the coroner very properly returned
a verdict of justifiable homicide.

!!!!!!!
The 12 most valuable buildings In

New York city, according to the new- -

assessment, are: Equitable building,
$10,500,000; Waldorf-Astori- a, $9,000,000;

Macy's store, $6,500,000; Mutual Life
building, $,370,000; Broad Street Ex-

change, $4,900,000; Stock Exchange, $4,- -

500,000; Fifth Avenue hotel, $4,360,000;

Mills building, $4,000,000; New York Life--

insurance building, $3,750,000; Empire
building, $:i,750,000; Astor house, $3,500,- -

000.

I once threatened to sue an old fel
low in Vermont for $10 that he 'owed
a client of mine," said a New York law.
yer, "but the threat did not seem to

Impress him much.
'What good will It do you to sue

meT asked the man.
" T will get the money,' I answered.
"Here the fellow came up close to

me and said, 'Say, If that's so, sue me

for $20, won't you, and give me the
other $10.' - .

"I gave up hope of collecting that
claim "

"Do you mean to say such a physical
wreck as he gave you that black eye?"
asked the Judge.

"Sure, yer honor, he wasn't a phys
ical wreck till after be gave me the

The Boston
xm i n.MMi.iu

Restaurant
iai. htki:i:t

Best and Neatest Eating House in Astoria

Try Our 25-Ce- nt Dinners

Prompt Attention

MARINOVICH

Fancy and Staple Groceries
FLOUR. FEED. PROVISIONS.
TOBACCO AND CICARS

8u).IieHnf all k iikJh at lnwtt mti-vfo- i

Farnipre ami Logger.

A V. ALLBN Tenth and Cmmtrill Streets

liniment or plaster will often give
relief because it produces counter

or reduces the inflammation and ore
no sort of external treatment can hav
whatever upon the disease itself, for

Im not a tkln ffe0 but
aa over acid condition of the blood, and

of Irritating matter or Uric Acid
sediment in the muscles and joints, and

of rubbing or blistering can dislodge,
particles or change the acid blood.
often becomes chronic, and the mus-

cles joints permanently stiff and useless and
system almost wrecked, because so

is lost in trying to cure a blood disease
applications or doctoring the skin.

High Class Chef

& BOSCOVICH
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OP ASTORIA...
Place Who re

KOPP'S FAMOUS BEER
Bottled or In Keg
Free City Delivery

North Pacific Brewing Company, Astoria
I'M IL NCIUMriT, MaiutKcr,

. .... ...
LouIsTUls, y., maroa 7, vv.

a.ntl.m.a:I an Ud to say that
. S. 8. has sored me of Bh.aaaatlsm.

About two ysars ago I euff.rsd from
Shsumatlsm la my knees and feet,
my anklet swelling so that I oould
not put on my shoes. This continued
for ..Y.rsl months, daring which
time X wm applying liniment and

by my physician's directions,
but derlred so benefit. Z was told
of . B. S. and tried It. Z lmmsdl-ttel- y

rot relief, and continued the
medlolne until Z was entirely well.

2108 Floyd St. D. I. DUANH,
forts and misery of Rheumatism.

External remedies are all right so far as they go, but they don't go far

tnough, and you can't depend upon them to do the work of a blood purifier,
and thoss who pin their faith to liniments and plasters as cures are bound

a. .t- it-- j4iflAsi.ifMtif 4i tin will

rxxxxiixxxxxxixixixxxiixxx

...THE CITY
In N'otil km tlie
In Maiinl'iu'tiiifU.be nursing a case of Rheumatism the

greater part of their lives.
S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy,

does not contain any Potash or mineral
of any kind, and can be taken with
c!rtv Kv old and voun?.

Cutbirth's Creosote Shingle Stains
The Most Durable, Preservative, ami
Handsome Htalns. on tho Market,

Nothing kwps ont the wtmlbnr like sliinles on the walls. Nothing
resM-r- and rwantiflM rhinglea like Cntl.irtb's stain.

Cntbirth also makes tue host COPFEK TAINT for the bottoms of all

m ...a ia oVinnt their case will receive valuable
aid and helpful advice from our physicians, for which no charge is made.

We wHl mail free our special book on Rheumatism, which is the result of

years of practical experience in treating .this disease. It contains ia a
condensed form much information about Rheumatism.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIO OO., ATLANTA, OA.
M "vater craft.
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